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Society: Book Reviews

Book Reviews
200 QJtick Looks at Florida History. By Jame . lark. ( ara ota, Fla.:
Pin apple Pr , In . 205 pp. cknowledgments, ind ,b&w
photo. $12.95 paper.)

Jame C. Clark wrot hund r ds of articl about Florida hi tory
that were publi h d in both the un entinel and th Orlando Sentinel over a t n-y ar period. 200 Quick Looks at Florida Hi tory i a
coll tion of many of th e brief but informativ articl written in
a uccinct and entertaining tyle . Th articl ar about we ll-known
a p cts of Florida history u hath founding of St. Augu tin by
th e pani h and the 1920 land boom. Also included ar 1
r
kn own stori from th tate's past uch a Major J r miah Dashiell ' unfortunat t nd ncy to los military payroll in th e midI 00 , and th r elation that Walt Di ney' parents married in
Daytona Beach and operated the Halifax Hot 1 befor moving to
Chicago.
Th artic1 are group d into variou categories based on th
subj ec th y xp lor. "Th First Flor
idi ans,"
"Early Fl
orida," and
"Th "Civil War addre particular period in Florida hi tory.
Other categorie uch a "Mrican-Am ricans in Florida,"" rim
and riminal ," and "Politic and Politician" do not focus on a
pecific period and offer in igh about individual even - , i ue ,
and people from th tat' past. The la t section of articl ,call d
"Footnot to Florida Hi tory," ha th great t breadth, covering
subj cts a div r as th writing of Florida's tat ong, va ati ning
in Ki imm e , in the 1 0 , and th breaking of baseball' color
barrier in Florida.
N w pap r readers throughout c ntral and outh Florida have
enjoyed Clark' article about the state's h i tory for over a dead .
Mor than ju t a list of date and facts , lark ' w ll-written vi-
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gn tte often of£ r in£ rm ation in a tyl that transports th r ad r
pecifi v nt a it i unfolding. lark al 0 prese nts amu ing
t ri
xcluded from traditional hi tory books uch a th
ngm
of the word "barb u " (the Timucuan word barbacoa, u d to
drib th tortur f pa ni h oldi r Ju an Ortiz b placing him
on a grill) and th
o ntrov rial discov ry, in 1896, of a five-ton
o t pu n the bah n a r St. Augu tin ( m argue th e d ead
a nim al wa a tuall a whal or a quid ) . Many fan of lark s writin g wi ll b gra tifi d to
thi compila tion of hi work.
th titl of th book tat " it co ntain two hundred
vi 'ue tte but i not int nd ed to b a compl e te urv y of th tate '
pa t. Th articl are bes t r ad in thi co ntext. Since th book is a
011 tion of p ara t articl , it i ,. 11 uited as coffee tab le and
night tand li t ratur . AI 0 includ d ar we ll-cho en bla k-a ndhit illu tration that augm e nt th t xt. Be au e the article are
n t pr
nted in a hronologi al or qu ntial order, th r ad er
a n p n th e book at an y po int and e njoy a bri f tory or tw in a
hort ittin g. In fact, r ad ontinuou ly from b ginning to e nd , th
book b
m e repetitiou in pIa es. For xampl , in th e ec tion on
Earl Fl rida ," w ar told four times over i page (in parat
arti Ie ) th t P dro Menend z wa th fir t to se ttl St. Augu tine .
V\ hile thi b k co ntains mu ch aluable information, a few
t would have mad it much more u ful for
h lar and tud nt of Florida history. Footnote or ndnot
itin o th our
of la rk ' information would hav b n h Ipful,
v n though the were not r quired fo r th e original newspap r
arti Ie . An introduction and conclu ion offering om coh ion
t th e t xt wou ld al 0 have added to th co llec tion. As it i , th
book e nd abruptly with an articl about th early d ays of football
at Florida Sta t
nl r ity. Iron icall , wha t an be vi w d as thi
book mo t ignificant flaw i al 0 its gr at t str ngth: it I av th
r ad r wantin t kn w ven mol' about th history of Florida.
B E UAM L

D.

BR TEMARKLE

Brevard Community College

Spanish Colonial Gold Coins in the Florida Collection. By Al an K.
raig. (Gain vill : nive r ity Pr
of Florida, 2000. xiv, 94 pp.
Li t of iUu tra ti n , Ii t of tabl ,£ r word, pr fa , not , app e ndi ce, 10 ary bibliography ind . $49.95 cloth. )
Th tat of Florida's coIl ction of panish colonial gold coins
reco ni z d a th mo t co mple te and ompreh ensive h olding of
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its kind. The coin from Florida shipwreck, in theory one-quarter
of tho recovered by commercial salvors from the 1960s until the
pre nt, were analyz d and described by Alan Craig in Gold Coins
of the 1715 Spanish Plate Fleet (published in 19 8 but now out of
print). This is an updated version of that work, with more than one
hundred new coins, additional data and illu tration , and minor
correction . Together with its companion volume, Spani h Colonial
Silver Coins in the Florida Collection by the arne author, th
tudy
pre ented current numismatic tandard for cat gorization, analysi , and publication of oin. Both volum al 0 ar int nd d to
bring aliv th importanc and fa cination of the Florida CoIl ction to the nonspecialist.
Florida's coin collection began forty years ago as a result of
commercial salvaging of Spanish shipwrecks along the peninsula's
east coast and southern keys. Merchant convoys returning to Spain
from the Americas risked shoals and storms in the Strait of
Florida, and on two occasions-in 1715 and 1733-hurri ane
drove major fleets a hore. Th unken flotillas wer r di cov r d
in the twenti th c ntury by fi h rmen, scuba diver, and tr asur
hunters who found remnants of th ships and their cargoes on
hallow reefs and under shifting sands. Shipwreck sites of the 1715
fleet, in particular, contained portions of their original con ignments in pecie and bullion, prompting a modern gold ru h. To
pre rYe a portion of th find in public cu tody, th Stat of
Florida assumed admini tration of modern salvage activities by
granting I ase and contracts to private firm and retaining 25
percent of their recoveries.
The tate' accumulation of alvaged mat rials thus includes
more th an fifteen hundred gold coins, which have been studied by
Craig, Prot ssor Emeritus of Geography at Florida Atlantic Univ rsity, an d are described in thi handsomely produced book. Th
dOll bloon coIl ction consists of coin in four denomination (1, 2,
4, and 8 escudos) from four colonial American mints (Lima, Cuzco,
Mexico, and Bogota). A ch apter i devoted to th production of
coins from each of th se mints with examples from th coIl ction,
table of d nomination, a ayer, and we ights, and illustrated detai l of die maker ' mark. In the c nter of th book ar ixt n
vivid color plates of selected coins from each mint. Som are reproduc d at 150, 200 and 400 percent to highlight detail and
characteri tics of the engravers' art. An illustrated app ndix on th
typology of Mexican die varietie , ba ' d on the work of Frances
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Keith, refl ts not only the changing political limate of colonial
tim but th idios ncra i s of M xi can engraver . A second app ndix provid an inventory of illu trated coin , ort d by coin
nd plate number. In addition to a brief section of not s there i
mall glos ary of numismatic t rm .
raig points out that in contra t to others th Florida colle ti n i n ith r a tru hoard nor a true coIl ction , but rather a
r pr ntative accumulation of Latin American doubloon oft rin
ari d and numi matically important insight into colonial
minting m thod . Hi tud of the largest ingle collection of pubIi ly own d pani h gold coins demystifie the lure of sunk n tr aur , en
it conve s th uniqu role that the e alvaged coin
h d in th hi tory of minting and transport of human wealth.
R

ER

.

M1Tl-l

Florida Bureau of Archaeological Research

Searchingfor the Bright Path: The Mississippi Choctaws from Prehistory
to Removal. B Jam Taylor ar on. (Lincoln: University of N br ka Pr , 1999. xiv, 185 pp. Li t of illustration , e ries edit r ' introdu tion , acknowledgment, introduction, Ii t of
abbreviation for document co ll ection, notes, ind x. $40.00
loth.)
In ear hing for the Bright Path, Jame Ta lor Carson ha tran£ rm d hi d toral dis rtation into a th ought provoking tudyof
th
hoctaw from th e Missi ippian era to the removal period.
viating from the o ld d clen ion interpr tation which ha long
t a pall ov r Nativ American hi torical analy i , ar on argu
rtain ba ic £ atur "of Choctaw culture "per isted" in pit
fan' n rm u range of ch ang in the way th y governed th e mI ,£ d th e m elv and thought of th m Ive and th ir pIa e in
th world."
ing the Cho tawas hi laboratory, ar on borrows
th theoreti al con tru ts of v ral social cientists to build hi
a e. Hi introdu tion , in fact, fo llows th e analy i of Briti h 0 i01 gi t Anthon Gidd n . Gidden i an apt authority, for h plac s
th individual in a cru ial rol , maintaining that the con equ nc
f individual ' b havior shape ocial and cultural chang . Scho lar in ative Ameri an hi tory wi ll find hi introductory chapt r
h lpfu l in d t rminin th anal ti al fram work of hi tudy.
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The book i tightly argued, based on a do e reading of the
primary and condary ources for Choctaw hi tory a w II as appropriat th or tical studies. In th fir t chapt r, Carson sketche
the Mi i ippian foundation of Cho taw culture from 950 to 1700
E, but thi i not the u ual ho-hum introduction to Southeastern
Indian hi tory. Instead, the author i laying out the ba eline to
mea ure the long duration , a th Annales historians would call it,
to determine wh ether or not certain "basic cultural structur p ri t d over the centurie and urviv d in Choctaw cultu re.' In ubs gu nt chapter, he outline th
volution of hoctaw oci ty
after European conta t. H pre nt a convincing argument
against the p rva ive "d pendency theory," pointing out that not
all Europ an 'ood inculcat d d P ndency and that th r lationhip b tween hoctaw , animal and p lant world, town and countryside chang d very little. He even chall nges the popular
"al ohol abu "theory, pointing out that th rum problem wa
tied to a particular generation with pecific and concrete cau
ar on continue hi analy i , looking at th market revolution
o curring during th arly nin t nth century wh n th Choctaw
replaced th deer kin trade with live tock and cotton pr duction ,
thereby Iltering th American mark t econ m y. Her he note
both p r i t nc and change in th ultur: for xampl ,the peri tence of gender specific ta k in th mid t of an economic yst m ba ed on ale, profit, and urplu production. In the final
chapter, he traces the la t year of th Choctaw' t nur in the
outh a t. H make a trong ca for abandoning the o ld analy i
of conflict b tw n progr sive "mix d blood " v rsu r a tionary
"full blood" I ader , stating plainly what man hi torian of outheastern Indian have com to b Ii v -that notion of blood and
an
try d t rmining political, social, and economic b h avior ar
anachronistic and untenabl . Tho who h ave studied re k ,
Ch rokee , and oth rs can join him in identifying biracial men
who upported traditionali t poli i or who opposed th m. arson argues for a th ory that po its a conte t of id ologi b tween
tho e who w r in pir d b post-Mis i sippian patterns of trad ,
gov rnment, r ligion, and thni ity, which he call a "primordialist
id o logy," and tho e who adopted AngIO-Anl rican b havlor and
action.
H br ak n w ground in Choctaw tudi wh n h d vote a
chapter to the influenc of religion on ven ts in the p riod immediately pri r to th R moval. He how how th y "fa hion d a
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y11 r ti faith" int rweavi ng indig nou religion with Chri tianity,
mor p cifically th evangelical Chri tianity of th eco nd Great
Awak nin o-. Th
mopolitan or modernizing chief: us d this
n w £ ith t bol t r th ir political pow r , and so r 1igion becam e
anoth r a i for confli t in Choctaw 0 ie ty. The e ultura1, re li'iou , and politi al c nflic und rmin d th Choctaw 1 ad e rs'
bi1i ty to r i t remo al to Indian territo ry.
arson admi , the
ho taw 'in o ly d a compI
interaction b tween
hi t J of th
r
iv d cuhur a nd p ronal hoice ." H conclude by pointing
t th futur: remo a1 of th Choctaws wa not the final ch apter
but rath r an w ffort to find the "bright
pa
th ."
hi mall yolum con tain tightly pack d hi tory. At tim the
burd n of ocia1 i nc lingo b omes a bit hea , but it do not
limi t
mpre h en ion. This reviewer would hav apprec iat d a
clear map of Choctaw co untry. Still, thi i exc II nt thnohi tory,
, orth th
ffort to read though it will probably appeal more to
holars nd tud nts of ati e Am ri can hi tory. But it i certainly
n t be o nd the ge neral r ad r e kin to und rstand mor abo ut
a ompl x and difficult p riod in th e tory of Indian and Euro11 ri an r lation .

J

1E

.

Dy

R

University of We t Flo'rida

Jefferson 's Empire: The Language of American Nationhood. By Pe te r S.
nuf. ( harlott ville : U niy r ity Pres of Virginia, 2000 , i 250
pp. cknowled m nts, in troduction, epilogue, notes, bibliograph , ind . 27.95 loth. )
hom a j eft ron, th "Sag of Montic 110," ha long b n a
ntral figure and a h roi ymbol of th Am rican r public. As
th prin ipal author of th e Declaration of Indepe nd e nce, ecretary of tate and a our third Pr id nt, J effer on' political id domin a t d m rica' vis ion of the future through th
I
nin t nth c ntur .
the Th oma j ef£ r on Memorial Foundati n Prot or of Hi tory at th Uniy r ity of Virginia, P t r S.
nufund rtak a reint rpr tation ofj f£ r on' thinking, and hi
interpr tati n brin s a fre h per pec tiv to j efferson' ideology.
pr £ or nuf r lat in hi in trodu tory chapt r th ultimat yi ion of what the nation would e entually becom , a
un rtain to j effer on . h e theme of "empire" and "nation " are
ntral to und r tanding j f£ r n' thought pr ce ,and th in-
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terpre tation of th
v ry w rd had differ nt m aning in differe nt tim
"For American Revo lution aries ' e mpire' did not
n c sarily ugge t, a it do n ow, dangerous con centration of
power and ch em es of world domin ation. J effer on e nvi ion d 'an
mpir for liber ty,' an expandin g union of republi s h ld togeth er
by ties of interes t and affection.
Onufs work is not the conventional biographi al or ch ronological na rrative. Ra ther, J effer on appears in th e page as "responding with feelings to th ideological curr nts of his d ay,
curre nts that h e hoped to dir ct, but that ometimes flowed in
un exp eted direction ." rucial to J fferson 's vision. of the future
was the he r iz of th n w nation and th e idea of westward
e p an ion. Additionally, there was a l 0 the issue of di placing the
Nativ Am ricans. As America 's population d o ubl d , th Indian '
abili ty to re ist th e p ressure of settlem nt dwindled , although a
Onuf says "it was subj ec t to obstacles and rever , particul arly
durin g the Revolutionary era when Britain m obiliz d Indian allies
in a a ults on th e new nation's fronti r ." J efferson ' revolution ary
thinking led him to initially
th conduct of Native American
as "m r il
avag s" who ravaged th e frontier at the direc tion f
the Briti h king. But a one reads further into Onuf' work, J ff rson becam e more be nevole nt in hi thoughts toward th Indians and en couraged them to em brace Re publican value .
Th e co ncep ts of " mpire" and "n ationho
od " ma
nit sted in
sev ral other ways. The presid ntial I cti o n of 1800 wa , in itself,
a second American "revolution ," according to J ffer on, "as r al a
r volution in th principles of our gOY rnm nt as that of 1776 wa
in its form ; not affec ted indeed by the word , a th at, but by th
rational and p ac able instrument of reform , the uffrage of th
peopl e ." While the p a triots had d eclared and d efe nd d th ir ind ep enden ce , con tituting a union of fr
states th union wa
giv n a more perfect form under the fed eral on titution and
provid d th fra mework for American nationhood. J effe r on's e mpire was furthe r articulated in disputes between America's two
m aj or political faction , the Federali ts and th J f-£ r onian Republican. Whil th F d erali t of J efferson 's time were refe rred
to as monocrats, aristocrats , and even foreigner, giv n their Briti h h e ritage, th e J effer onian Republican claimed to repres nt all
th people, avoided foreign entanglement and fo cused on Ifgovernment in order to promote nationhood. It is no urpri e
then th at J effer on wrot to Thomas Pinckney in May 1797 that
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i th present and ju t object of public hue and

Onuf mak effective u e ofJ ffer on 's writing to furth r r fin the d finition of nationh ood as the country gr w. Thi bm quit vid nt in Jefferson ' fir t inaugural addr , a peech
hi h Onuf all "one of the gr at t ' ts in the American libertarian tradition.' Onuf di cus ion of J ffer on and slavery ituate
J f£ r on a an in ightful observer of th limitations of th nationh d h oucrht. "Virginia lave w rap opl without a country,
a aptiv nation forcibly re trained from vindicating their righ
again t th ir white oppres or ." They help d to justify J efferson '
pana ea for la ery-colon ization .
Thoma J fferson b li v d that the Am ri an Revo lution wa a
tran formati moment in th hi tory of political civilization. Hi
[forts a a £ unding tat man and theorist h iped to onstruct a
pro re siv and nli htened ord r for the new American nation
that wou ld bam d I and in piration for the world . The author
pr id th r ad r with a superb int rpr tation of th J f£ r onian 1 gac , one whi h gives us co nsiderable in ight into hi adaptiv p li ti al id ology. Hi note and bibli graphy at the nd of th
t ~ t I ad th r ad r to additional information onJeffer on world .
1 arl , it i a work that will hav r I vanc in th ontext of how
an , continue to d al with our cultural and political

E. LONG

t. Petersburg Junior College

Dueling Eagles: Reinterpreting the U.S.-Mexican War, 1846-1848. Edit d b Richard V. Francaviglia and Dougla W. Richmond.
(Fort Worth: T xa Chri tian Un iver ity Press 2000. ~ iii. 191 pp.
Intr du tion , s I ct d reading and vi wing, the contributor ,
index. 16.95 pape r.)
ri of " od, Glory, and Mexico" echoed throucrh th Halls
of Montezuma a the Un ited Stat laun h d the fir t succes ful
of£ n i war in its hi tory, a conflict that h nged the land cap of
America and the cour e of hi tory for n>\'o nations. Mter year of
n i t, thi struggl i r eiving renewed acad mic int r t. Dueling Eagle i a refreshi ng contribution to thi hi toriographi
wak ning. Whil ignoring neith r the diplomati nor military
ay put a n w pin on
f the war, the authors of th ight
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the e topic, making a major ontribution by introducing h r tofore slighted subjects.
Richard V. Francaviglia provocatively explores th imp a t of
geograph y, climate , and topography on th war. The Yanke invader "visely obtained reliable map and information on water,
road , and ettlements. While th se factor played a dramatic role
in both military activity and diplomati re olution, the author al 0
not th po t-war g ographic con qu nc : railroad £; v r that
prompted e pan ion to th Pacific, the mineral rich of land
acquir d in the Mexican C sion, and th Hi panic pIa
nam
that r sonate in towns throughout the S uthw t.
Sam Hayne details the American perception of Great Britain
in the conflict. Wa hington believed that Mexico function d a a
hemi pheric urrogate for the Crown. Britain ob tructed American
pan i n , ncourag d Mexican ffort to r captur Texa ,
m ddl d in California, promot daM i an monarch, and, particularly, pushed the M xican toward war. The author argu
in tead that th e Mexicans operated unilat rally to preserve honor
and territory while th British sought to resolve issues involving
alifornia, Oregon , and Mexico without a clash.
"Young Am ri a" form d th 1 ad r hip of tho e promoting
Manife t Destiny in th 1840. V t ran hi torian Rob rtJohann n
inve tigate the American crusad as th mbodim nt of progr
alvation, and perfectioni m. Arneri a' yo uth and vitality truck
foreigners a thinly v i1 d arrogan
and imp tuo ity. Th union
xp ri nc d a rite of passage from youth to manhood , evo lving
into a se lf perc ived "model republic," but th Young Am rican
fai led to produce an enduring national literature to support th ir
vi i n .
Introducing a M ican p rspective , Jos fina ZoraidaVazqu z
and Migu I A. Gonzalez-Quiroga weigh in on the causes of th war
and the impact south of the Rio Grande. While blaming Am ri a n
expan ioni m , Vazquez attacks the notion that Mexico wa "a ick
country" ri£ with int rnal divi ions. However, he acknowledge
that political instability favored the American in this "unjust war
of conque t. "
Mexican leader labored unsucc s fu ll to re olve th painful
10 ofTexa and num rou dubiou r paration claim. GonzalezQuiroga concur with th notion of Arneri an imp riali math
primary caus of the war, uggesting that "Manifest Destin y was a
graceful way to ju tify somethin g unju tifiabl . H
xplor , how-
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r the i ue of internal dissent in the north rn tat of Nuevo
L on and th ritical absence of passion for the Mexican nation.
Dougla Richmond fo llows up the th me of M xi an r gionali m with a p n trating examination of collaboration with the
nited States. The tate farthest removed from Mexico City app ar d the mo t "coop rative." Motivated by both principle
( trong £ ling against th c ntral governm nt) and profit (th
Am. rican agedy paid cash for good ) , collaboration was widepr ad.
Richard Bruc Winders pres nts a microco m of military disnt in hi analy i of the rebellion of th e 1 t North Carolina in
Augu t 1847. The mutiny involv d is ues of disciplin and honor,
but mo tl politi s. Wind r r v al how a Whig officer could feel
th
ting of ont ntious D mocrat troops under his command.
Pr ident P lk's involvement in this fraca remind us that politic
i not far parat d from war.
Linbng th courageou war correspond nts who covered the
battlefi Ids with th m rging world of technology (th t I graph
and p nn pre s) Mitch I Roth di us es their trials and tribulation in and out of combat. He al 0 explores the little known
n \ paper e tabli hed by the American during their occupation
of Me . ico and th war literature that glamoriz d the conflict for
the home folk.
The editor d
rv kudo for these series of balan d , tightly
argued , and thoughtful e ay . Som readers may differ, how v r,
with Fran aviglia ' view that the ability of the nit d States to lZ
additional M ican territory in 1848 was "doubtful," and Vazquez 's
contention that Andr w J ackson permitted "an avalanch of North
Am rican vo lunteer and arms to Texas." Nonethel s, this is a
well- dited effort that focu e on topics that will enlighten both the
und rgraduat and the experi nc d historian .
J01-l

M.

B ELOHLA

K

University of South Florida

Atlanta 1864: Last Chance for the Confederacy. B Richard M. McMurry (Lincoln: Univ r ity of Nebraska Press, 2000. xvi , 230 pp.
Li t of illu trations, list of map, s rie editor' introduction,
preface, not , bibliographic essay, index. $35.00 cloth.)

In thi r latively brief volume, Richard M. McMurry offers a
c n ise narrativ of G n ral William T. Sherman's Overland cam-
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paign of 1864 that re ulted in the Union captur of Atlanta. As
part of th "Gr at Campaigns of th Civil War" ri
dit d b
Anne J. Bailey and Brooks D. Simpson, McMurry's volum do
not concentrate on the tactical minutiae of the campaign' battl ,
but rather pre ents a ynthesis of the campaign, drawing from
rec nt cholar hip in the field. In thi way, McMurry owe a heavy
debt to Albert a tel ' not worthy Decision in the West: The Atlanta
Campaign of 1864 (1992) , while offering hi own nuanced interpr tati n of th military and political ignificanc of the ampaign.
The ri redresses a ommon flaw am ng military hi torian -the tendency to view military campaign a i o lat d v nts
that eemingly take place within a vacuum , with only tok n a knowledgm nt of outside ocio-politi cal fa tors. McMurry' book
succe sfully achieves the goal of "looking b yond the battlefield
and h adquart r tent to the wider political and social context
within which the campaign unfolded. " Throughout the work
(with the exc ption of a cav at in th fourth appendix) McMurry
ac p a t l' interpretation that if the onfederacy had b en
able to hold Atlanta through th Nov mb r 1 tion of 1864, th n
Lincoln would have be n d f, ated . True to hi ubtitl, McMurry
pre ents an argument that Atlan ta wa politically "th last chance
for the onfederacy"-the Confederate failure to hold th city led
to its ultimat def at.
McMurry
ntially la th blam on G n ral Jo eph E.
John ton , and to ales r extent, J f£ rson Davi . McMurry find
John ton at fault for n arly every trategic d cision th general
made and for his overall campaign . Davis rec ives blame for allowin g hi r lation hips with hi we tern gen ral to d t ri rate to
uch a degree that by 1 64 they w re irr parable. In fact, few
g n rals, North or South, emerge in a positive light in McMurry'
eyes. Grant rr d in appo inting Sh rman commander of th
nion force in the We t. herman proved almo t a incapable a
John ton, ex ept that he knew the political importanc of hi campaign. John ton n ver gra ped the political liabili ty of continued
retr at. Two ommand r who app ar in a r lativ ly po itiv light
are Union g n ral George Thomas, who McMun boldly ass r
wou ld have cru hedJohn ton' arm in two r three week had h
been named command r instead of Sh nnan; and th mu hmaligned J ohn Bell Hood who the author credi for taIling Sherman ' advan
for a month aft r Hood's thr e ill-fated attack
outsid of Atlanta in late July 1864.
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M Murry come a ro a a bit h avy-han d ed in his d t rmmthem that the campaign wa 10 t the day it began. H r p atdl a rts that th se izur of nake Creek Gap outside of Dalton
, herman ' very first man uver, decided the outcom of
ampai n and implies that the campaign could not have b n
won aft r Ma . Thi seem to run counter to his own attempts to
r think a h of J ohn ton ' trat gi maneuvers and specu late on
what action th on ervative O"e neral should have taken to ch ang
th out om . Al 0, rather surprisingly for a tud nt of Bell Irwin
V\ il
McMurry do not p nd much time on the ocial a pects of
th ampaign, sp iall the so ldiers or th civi lian involved. Int ad h focu
on th political importance of the campaign.
B id
orne minor bi mi he - uch as the author' annoying
in i t nc on using " ec ioni " interchangeably with "Conf drat " "outh e rner ," and "r bels, " and likewise id ntifying
"Vnioni " a "Fed rals" and ''Yanke s"-McMurry' pro i w 11wyitt nand ntertaining. Whil confining his primary sourc to
th Official Reco-rds, ome published primary sources, and ju t a
handful of manu ript collections, th author ad ptly utiliz th e e
and m an
condary ource to con truct and nhance hi narrative . Though hi a ount of the campaign doe not off r much n w
mat rial in th wa of trat
and tactics to hi torian of the
ampaign , hi · in terpretation on wh r blame li es and th political
iO"nifiancanc of Atlanta for both V nion and Confederat h op
wi ll b timulating to cholars and non- holar alik .
t:I

I

J

DKl

BROV\

I

UniveT ity oj Geo-rgia

Ninety-Eight Days: A Geographer's View of the Vicksburg Campaign. By
Warren E. rabau. (Knoxvill : Vniv r ity of Tenness
Pr
2000. xxviii, 687 pp. Pr fac , acknowledgments, cal ndar for
arly umm r 1863 abbreviation, conventions and definition ,
note, principal ource , inde . $48. 00 cloth.)

Geo "[aph an d logi tics-th
are two elem e nts of th military art that too .~ w hi torians r cognize as being es ntial to uon th battlefie ld . The Vi k burg campaign i a prim
xampl \ here th
factors influ nced alm o t every op rational
ti al d i ion mad throughout its nin t),-eight day. Whil
a nd
vo lum e ha b n writt n about V ly e Grant' efforts to reduce
th Vi k burg fortr , f \ of those works hav focu d on the
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critical role that geography played in Grant's thinking. The role of
logistics has usually been reduced to the myth that Grant "cut
loose" from his lines of communications as he advanced against
the Confederate citadel. Grabau attacks these elements head-on by
weaving together the influence of the region's land and water
features, the primacy of logistics in any military operation, and the
operational and tactical decisions made by both Union and Confederate generals to present a tapestry of the Vicksburg campaign
that is rarely available except in bits and pieces.
Grabau's detailed narrative extends beyond the main effort of
the Vicksburg campaign-the landing at Bruinsburg and the advance to invade the city. The author rightly examines operations
west of the Mississippi River prior to the river crossing. He correctly gives the Union navy its due, becau e, without naval support,
the crossing would have been impossible. Although the effect of
Confederate cavalry raids against the Union supply depot at Holly
Springs is mentioned only in passing, Grabau does examine the
impact of Colonel Benjamin Grierson's raid on the deci ions that
Confederate Lieutenant General Pemberton made.
Grabau writes about the role that geography played in the
Union and Confederate decisions and movements in May 1863.
His descriptions of the battles are excellent, with one exception. In
the chapter about the Union attack on Vicksburg of 22 May, he
makes no mention of McPherson's role. This is a glaring omission,
considering that McPherson's corps comprised one-third of the
Union forces engaged.
Few previous accounts mention Confederate attacks in June
1863 against Union forces at Lake Providence, Milliken 's Bend,
and Young's Point, Louisiana, as they are overshadowed by corresponding events of the Vicksburg siege. Yet Grabau, with a keen
eye on the logistics of both Union and Confederate armies, provides valuable perspective on these operations.
With the exception of Edwin Bearss's three-volume work on
the Vicksburg campaign, few authors pay attention to the Mechanicsburg corridor that was most likely to witness a breakout by the
Confederate garrison or an attempt to break the siege by an attack
from General Joe Johnston's forces. Again, the author focuses on
the geographic and logistic implications of such maneuvers. Grabau even relates Confederate attacks on Helena, Arkansas, to the
Vicksburg campaign by forcing the reader to understand how such
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an attack could have hindered traffic on th Mi si ippi and compounded th difficulty of upplying Grant's army.
Th re are sixty-e ight deta lled maps, all pIa ed at the end of the
book. While this facilitates th e use of the same map for several
chapt r , it is distracting to have to ear h through the ixty-eight
to find the one or two that relate to a pecific chapt r. Including
th maps in the corre ponding chapter would h ave benefited th
r ader i gn ificant~.
While placement of maps is a minor shortcoming, there are
two a pects that are extremely irritating. Th author takes far too
much "li terarycense"
li
in a historical account by inserting uch
phr e a "Grant igh ed
" ," Hurlbut smil d ," and "Grierson r flected ." The e are only three of many such att mpts to impart a
human element, but non of th mare upported by footnote.
uch writing i more su ited t fiction than hi tory. Second i the
lack of footnot for information that clearly r quire citation. For
example, on page 57 th e author speaks of a con nsu for a course
of action, but provides no r ferences to upport his contention .
On page 273 h e examin th worsening of command relations
within th
onfederat army and states that two of Pemberton 's
ubordinat wanted him r moved from command. Again, howver, there i no supporting citation. Despite these shortcoming,
thi work capture much of B ar ' three-volume work, but in a
hortened form and with the additional empha i on tho e criticall important areas of geog raphy and logi tic .

RI

HARD

L.

KIPER

Kansas City Kan a Community College

America's Public Holidays, 1865-1920. By Ellen M. Litwicki. (Washington : Smith onian In titutio Press, 2000. ix, 293 pp. Acknowledgm nts , introduction , conclusion, notes index. $39.95 cloth.)

Within the burg oning li terature on history and public
m mory, Ellen M. Litwicki's merican Public Holiday, 1865-1920 is
a book to remember. "B tw en 1865 and 1920," th author write,
"American inv nted mor than twenty-five holidays ." Some, like
Memorial Day and Labor Day, are still celebrated widely in the
United Stat ,while oth er remained confin d to regional or ethnic observances (Cont d rate M morial Day or Tad u z Kosciuszko ' Birthday, for examp l ~ ), and sti ll others n ever rea ll y
e tabli hed themselves at all (like Bird Day or Constitution Day).
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Litwicki seek to explain the "frenzy of holiday creativity" he see
in thi period, in which Americans ren w d traditional fetes (Independence Day, for example) as w 11 a constructed new ones. Six
chronologically-overlapping chapter analyz the festive creativity
and innovation of various American , who u d public holidays in
their diver e attempts to define Am ricani m. Public celebration
during the e turbulent times, Litwicki argu , rv d different contituencies as they ought to cast them Iv in a c ntral role in
Am rican life, or-in the case of middle-cla civic elite, prot ional patriots, teachers, and Progres iv reformer -to impo e
their vi ion of America on the masse .
Thu Memorial Day s rved white vet rans and their famili ,
North and South through a ritual of mourning de igned t focu
attention on th ir xtraordinary sacrifice and the debt Am rican
ow d them. Separat r gional ri t
could dwell on unh al d
wound left by th Civil War, but whit Union and Con£ drat
veteran ' Memorial Day har d much in ommon, and following
th
nd of Reconstruction , they managed to transform th ev nt
into a rite of reconciliation while abandoning Mrican American.
Forgotten on Memorial Day, Mrican Am ricans construct d
th ir own , Emancipation Days, comm morating the events which
freed them from lavery. Although oft ring opportunitie for c 1bration and the culti ation of pride and solidarity among black
these holiday -like January 1 (Emancipation Day) or 'Jun teenth" (June 19, th day black T xan learned of their fr dom)-never developed a broad er Am rican public constituency
and never achieved federal recognition. Their treatment a black
holiday merely under cored the r ality that the United Stat ,
d spite the Civil War, remained a "whit man 's country. '
Labor Days-May 1 and the fir t Monday in Septemberrved con tituencie who defined them Iv s by class and offered
organized labor the means to construct a working-cIa Americanism. But the hi tory of this contested, working-class holiday (depit its official recognition) and the excIu ·ion of labor from other
civic celebration eem to ugge t that American civic managers
r main d a r olut ly committed to middle-cIas ideal a to
whiteness. Various ethnic holiday imilarly had their own contituencies . Yet immigrants cultivated an ethnic nationali m , contruct d from th heritage of both their old and new homeland,
not only in their particular fetes but in e tabli hed national £ tivals as well. Litwicki mphasizes the uncompromising quality of
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thnic n ationali m, which m ixed allegiance to natal land with a
real but compl x commitmen t to the U nited States, well hort of
as imila tion.
Finally, sensing ch ao and frag me ntation, middle-class reformer (bu ines elites, profe sion als, Progres iv ) employed public
holidays in their efforts to bu ild community, create better citizen s,
and improve taste. Though able to mount succ s ful programs and
pageants, an d to center £ tive civic education in schools, the e
reformers failed to monopolize the public sph re or fulfill th ir
tran formativ agenda . The complexity of this story-of middlecla ,ve te ran , African-American, working-cla s, and ethni c public
£ tivi ty-and the fin quality of Litwicki's an alysis d fie imple
ummary.
The author's provocative discu sion will surely plan t ques tion
ab out the story's end in 1920 and i long-term implications, ext nding beyo nd her chronological reach. And other question
might aris : What were the similarities an d differe nces between
racial (her African-Americ n) and e thnic nationalism , for xample? What w re the costs of th staun ch thnic n ation ali m
among hyph nat d-Am erica that Litwicki d cribes, particularly
a n a tivism sw II d in the early twentieth centu ry? Or, how exactly
did th em erge nce of commercial I i ure-seductiv and transform ativ of Am rican ulture, but I ft large ly offstag by Litwickiin crea ingly distract celebr nts a nd deflate crowd at eriou
comm morative activitie ? These points notwithstanding, America's
Public Holidays is a n import nt book, on that will inform and
ngage g neral readers and s.p ciali ts alike.
MATTHEW D E

IS

University oj Oregon

Crime, Sexual Violence, and Clemency: Florida 's Pardon Board and the
Penal System in the Progressive Era. By Vi ien M.L. Mill r.
(Gainesville: U niver ity Press of Florida, 2000. xiv, 366 pp. List
of figure , Ii t of tab) ,f. reword, ac knowl d gm n ts, concluion and paradoxe , note ~ , bibliography, index. $49.95 cloth.)

Scholar have long grappled with the problem of interpretin g
ra. Noth compl exities and contra fi ctions of the Progr I V
where ar thos probl ms more perplexing than in th Southern
tate wher , for example, black disfran chisement was regularly
n a a "progressive" m eas ure . Exp rimenting with n w form of
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state activi m, Southern progressive reformers reconfigured many
areas of social policy, including the criminal justice system.
Vivien Miller' new book is not the first to examine the New
South's penal in titution , of cours . There is a substantial body of
literature on crime and punishment in the postemancipation
South, including Edward L. Ayer' Vengeance andJustice: Crime and
Punishment in the l~h-Century American South, Matthew J. Mancini's
One Dies, Get Another: Convict Leasing in the American South, 18661928, David M. Oshinsky,'s "Worse than Slavery": Parchman Farm and
the Ordeal ofJim Crow Justice, and AI x Licht n tein ' s Twice the Work
of Free Labor: The Political Economy of onvict Labor in the New South.
We know a good deal about th in titutionalized racism of th
region's legal system, the brutality of the convict lease program,
and the profits made by private industries utilizing prison labor.
W have also come to under tand the "New South" imperative
that produced the horrific penal y t m , including state encouragement of rapid industrial developm nt, a concentration on extractive industries, a resistance to p nding money on pri ons, and
a constant quest for cheap, docil labor.
Miller's book addr
th i ue of the southern penal system
from a new angle. By focu ing on the executive pardon, Miller
takes us to the final stag in the criminal justice ystem. The pardon process, where convicts who had erved orne portion of their
sentence apply to the governor' pardon review board , was the la t
point of contact with the judicial y t m for many inmate. As such,
it provide an opportunity to view a side of the ystem ob cured by
other methodologies-clemency.
Miller analyze pardon applications for hundred of Florida
convicts over a three-decade period and find that pardon applications became increasingly formulaic over time , as a handful of
lawyers who came to pecialize in representing convict-applicants
rna tered the art of persuading pardon review boards. As member
of a common middle-class professional culture, both lawyers and
members of the pardon boards shared ideal of honor, respectability, and community, and the attorneys wrote pardon applications that appealed to the e ideals. Clemency emphasized several
arguments such as that the inmate's health had become so impaired that he or she was no longer able to labor effectiv ly, or that
the inmate 's "service" to the tate had been exemplary and profitable.
Miller also points out that the number of successful pardon
applications rose in the first two decades of the twentieth century.
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v ral factors xplain d thi~, ri e . It was partly a product of progressive reform ntiment: a~; the co nvict lea ing system increasingly came under attack, p drdon board grew more willing to
reI a e convicts who seemed u nable to m t the physical rigors of
the leasing system. It wa al 0 partly a product of the em erg nce of
"conditiona
l"
pardon. Un like full pardon , conditional pardon
k pt convicts under the control of the tate longer. Th d vice
ould b
en a· both cl mency and control. Finally, the lea ee
themselves encouraged a m re ge nerou pardon system, since it
would r lea e them from t e obligation of cari ng for injured,
weak, or ick inmates.
Both race and cla hav be n c ntral to historical analyse of
crime and punishm nt in the South, to wh ich Mill r now adds the
category of g nd r. Although gend r con truction evolved in the
New South , the criminal ju tice sy t m clung t naciously to traditional gender code , which produc d mixed re ults for £ mal
pri oner . On the on hand, pardon boards
med to show
greater sympath y for worn n , wh th r black or white, who were
pregnant, frail , or ill. Such women need d the prot ction of men,
allowing the pardon board t act a chivalrous defenders of w ak
womanhood . On the oth r hand, pardon boards held littl ympath for worn n who had ac ted too trongly on their own behalf,
ro ing g nder boundari
along th way. Mrican American
worn n in particular appeared aggr iv a nd indep ndent to
those middle-cla white men on the pardon board, with predictab l results.
Progressivi m in the South ha frequently been characterized
a paradoxical, and Miller's account of the penal sy tern in Florida
add new evid nce for the claim. The liberal use of x cutive
clemency could simul taneou Iy compen ate for the inadequaci
of the judicial y tern whil undermining popular resp ct for that
syst m. The executive pardon could both reward good behavior in
convicts and reli ve th state of the burden of their care o n ce too
old or weak to work. A grant of clemency could rectify a judicial
rror based on racial or ge der pr judice, yet clemency pi a
them elve were based on tho e same racial and gend er valu s, and
th pardon y tern th reby reinforc d them. Miller's book places
Florida's penal y tern quarely in the Progressive outh , while
further compli cating the very definition of "progressivism."
EL A C. CREE
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Castles in the Sand: The Life and Times of Carl Graham Fisher. By
Mark S. Foster. (Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 2000.
xvii, 349 pp. List of figures, forward, acknowledgments, introduction, epilogue, notes, bibliography, index. $24.95 cloth.)

The title juxtaposes the gleam of Miami with the fleeting endeavors of a romantic visionary who ultimately self-de tructed.
Readers interested in Florida hi tory will suffer gladly through
Fisher's other exploits. Born in 1874 to a dysfunctional Indiana
family, Fisher was a charismatic boy whose interests strikingly mirrored those of a rapidly modernizing nation. As a youth, he promoted transportation and ub equently built resorts at the end of
some of America' great highways.
Fisher instinctively turned hobbie into lucrative businesses.
The avid bicyclist opened a hop in Indianapolis and boosted sale
with outrageous publicity stunts. As the automobile overshadowed
the bicycle, Fisher's early tinkering yielded perhaps his most successful endeavor, a headlight-manufacturing firm. Automobile racing grew from hobby to formaliz d port, so Fisher and his
colleagues built a safe venue. By 1911, thousands of fans enjoyed
high-speed competitions at the Brickyard.
Paving the Indianapolis Speedway made Fisher realize the
poor conditions of America's road. He promoted the Lincoln
Highway from inception to its completion in 1916 at a cost of $15
million. Thi brief but fascinating era of private roadway funding,
in such sharp contrast to federalized postwar highways, could be
augmented with further research. Fisher fir t vi ited south Florida
in 1912 to promote a north-south road, and the sleepy easide
town of Miami beckoned as he rushed to complete the Dixie Highway. In an inaugural 1916 journey, he drove from Chicago to
Miami in a record time of fifteen days and soon transformed the
beach village into a boomtown.
After offering a brief early history of the area, the narrative
relates some colorful haggling under the Florida sun. Fisher and
John Collins, another pioneer of Miami development, met during
the 1912 roadway visit. Collins funded a bridge project to span
Biscayne Bay but oon went bankrupt. Desperate, he contacted
Fisher, who loaned him $50,000. In exchange, Fisher received two
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hundred acres of prime oceanfront land on the south end of
Miami Beach. Fisher' wife recalled their initial visit to a humid,
alligator-infested swamp. "Look, honey!" Carl exclaimed. ''I'm going to build a city h re!" And so h did.
With Collins's bridge co pleted in 1913, developer greedily
expanded Miami' infra tructure over the next several year. Modern r aders may shudder at Fisher' merciless clearing of mangrove swamps and hi incessant dredging. By 1920, new highways
brought tourists to Fi her's vacation paradise. His dream city offered polo, tennis, golf, boating, and fi hing within ea y access of
num rous luxury hotels. Miami 's "boom" era between 1920 to
1925 comes aliv along with an especially lucid presentation of
Fi her' legal and financial deal . Lik a ca tIe in the sand, however, Fisher's Miami oon cr mbled. A deva tating hurrican in
1926, forecast its downfall. When the Depres ion collapsed th real
stat market, Fi her de perately ought new projects. He r lentI sly promot d Montauk, Long Island , as another leisur area,
and h brieflyatt mpted a similar development in Michigan. Both
venture failed miserably, an hi life began wa hing out with th
tide.
Fi her and his young wife, Jane, welcom d th birth of CarlJr.
in November 1921, but the baby di d a £ w week later. Although
th couple later adopted a baby boy, they could not reconcil th ir
ill feelings. They divorced in 1924, and Fisher's health subsequently deteriorated until he met a sad, lonely death inJuly 1939.
Hi declining health is documented in unsparing gastric detail. At
tim s, the story verges on psyc ohistory, a when the author opines
that the Fishers' marriage co Id have b n sav d "if they had had
professional coun eling." Fi ally, th dates of a few important
events ometim s are difficult to ascertain in thi fluid narrative.
Still, Foster' cholarly biography feature trong primary research
and killful conn ctions to na tional trends. Despite his per onal
failures, Fisher always will be remembered a an energetic boost r
of American business. The 0 going fulfillment of his remarkable
vision for Miami is the boom made real.
SEAN

H. McMAHo

Lahe City Community College

Tuskegee's Truths: Rethinking t\e Tuskegee Syphilis Study. Edited by
Susan M. Reverby. (Chape l Hill: University of North Carolina
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Press, 2000. xviii, 630 pp. Forward, preface, acknowledgments,
introduction, guide to further reading, index. $69.95 cloth,
$24.95 paper.)
In 1972, an Associat d Pr ss journalist exposed a forty-year
study in which over four hundred syphilitic Mrican American
males were ob erved yet untreated. The first book length treatment of the Tuskegee study since James H. Jones 's Bad Blood: The
Tuskegee Syphilis Experiment (1981) , Susan Re erby's Truths is an
anthology of eminently useful ources: historical analyses, interview and letters of key actors, transcripts of the 1973 senate hearing , and pieces documenting the Clinton admini tration 's 1997
apology. The book include fictional sources, uch as scenes from
David Feldshuh 's controversial play Mi Ever' Boys and two reactionary poems.
The infamous study began after a 1929 as essment of Southern
rural communities revealed that Macon County, Alabama, had a
higher percentage of Mrican Am ricans with syphilis than any
other county. Initially th information was for u e in a projected
treatment program, but Dr. Eugene Dibble of the Tuskegee In titute u ed the information to develop an ongoing surveillance program. Assistant Surgeon General Dr. Taliaferro Clark endorsed
the study as "an unparalleled opportunity" to observe the progress
of the di ease and to confirm, as wa both ocially and medically
understood at the time, that the disease would take a different
cour e in the black male than in the white male.
The most important characteri tic of Reverby's treatment of
Tuskegee is her inclusion of articles broaching some of the mor
problematic details of the study. Going beyond race, Reverby'
selections deal with the beli fs and feelings of those involved in the
study, the tatus of the experiment as good or bad science, and the
literal and symbolic legacies of the experiment in the Mrican
American and medical communi tie .
The subjects believed they were being treated for "bad blood,"
a condition equated in the Mrican American community with general fatigue and anemia. But did the medical doctors of Tuskegee
and, most troubling, Mrican American nurse Eunice Rivers Laurie
believe they were harming or helping their patients? Nineteenthcentury doctors did advocate the use of purely observational clinical studies; as today, some medical doctors were less interested in
treating their patients than in monitoring the disease itself. Letter
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and other documents in Reverby's collection verify that Dibble and
other medical faculty members never sought to cure their subjects;
anticipating information gained through autopsy, Dr. Wegener
wrote: "we have no further interest in these patients until they die."
Furthermore, interviews reveal that none of the men in the study
were warned that their diseas, was spread by sexual contact, a fact
made evident by the prevalence of syphilis in the women and
children in the Tuskegee community.
Parallel to the literal legacy of syphilis in Macon County, the
moral legacy of Tuskeg e continues to spread in America. Several
articles in this volume speak to the harm done by the study: distrust
of m dicine in Mrican American communities, and even comparisons between the Tuskegee experiment and the experiences of
Mrican Americans in the age of HIV/ AIDS. Looking forward, Reverby includes works of recent authors in which the lessons
learned from Tuskegee are applied to the development of medical
studies in third world countri ~ s. Several articles broach the subject
of the study as medical scien ce and the moral and ethical implications of cientific data gained from immoral practices. Reverby's
selection lacks profound treatm nt of this subject, but provides a
general overview. Perhaps the collection's greatest flaw is its inadequate connection of this particular Am rican tragedy to the wider
range of medical abuses in history.
In the early 1970s, an intern for the Public Health Service
leaked his misgivings about the project to a journalist friend and
the I gal treatment of the study began. In the intervening years
writers from many discipline ~t have examined the Tuskegee Study;
Reverby's collection of their .fforts provides scholar of Southern
history, race relations, and the history of medicine with an eminently useful resource.
CORNELIA

C.

LAMBERT

University of Florida

Mary McLeod Bethune: Building a Better World. Edited by Audrey
Thomas McClu key and El· ine M. Smith. (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 2000. xvii, 318 pp. Preface, acknowledgments , abbreviations, sources, bibliography, index. $39.95
cloth.)
Mary McCleod Bethune frequently described herself a a
dreamer, even as she pragma' ically transformed her dreams into
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an extraordinary career. In doing so, h d mon trated a remarkable range of talen ts that rose to meet each new re pon ibility. In
the early 1900s, she began founding chool for black Floridians;
she believed that blacks had an especially difficult time in the state.
Broadening her career over the next half century, she carried to
national and international level her fight against racial and gender divisions. In the proce s, h b arne one of the twentieth
century's preeminent black women.
Editors Audrey Thomas McClusk y and Elaine M. Smith seek
to reveal this multifaceted Bethune. They celebrate her astonishingly effective gift of "at large leadership." Yet, they also attempt to
how her partisanship, her political xp diency, and her unflinching faith in American ideal, even when the e did not seem to
apply to the caus s she advocated. Th ir volume presents a reali tic
picture of an important woman to whom historians of the c ntury
should give ad quat r cognition.
Relying on B thune's own word, they confine editorial comments to the prefac , endnotes, and remarkably in ightful essays
introducing ach of the six sections. They have cleverly arranged
the documents topically, in a way that first introduces the reader to
this exceptional woman during the 1940 when she had reached
the pinnacle of her car er. Then the materials uncover the early
y ars of the century when Bethune work d in rural Palatka and
Daytona. A roughly chronological progr ssion follows from 1902
through 1955.
Unfortunately, publishing costs kept the editors from including article that Bethune wrote for the Pittsburgh Courier in 1937
and 1938 that would have provided further insight. Nonethele ,
the collection doe provide a representative cross ection of her
papers. The read r is left with a picture of Bethune stepping from
local school organization to regional feminist activism, then broadning her role to become a stateswoman and spending her final
years concentrating on international issues.
Much of the docum ntation demonstrates Bethune's national
and international interests, but she alway maintained her home
base in Florida. Thus her papers provide glimpse into the tate
and the difficulties its black residents faced. Although h had
moved to Daytona becau e some wealthy white citizens lived there,
the city itself was carc ly forthcoming with support for her cause.
She had to work for eleven years before th mayor brought an
official delegation to her school. Similarly, the numerou fund-
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rai ing appeal he ent acr ss the nation indicate that Florida,
n ither privately nor publicl , provid d nough funding to keep
B thune's institution afloat.
Neverthel ss, thi energetic activi t cr ated allianc with 0cial club worn n in Daytona, affording her an important n lwork
that he used to expand her sphere of influence throughout the
state. On that broad r i e l sh d alt with deep econom ic and
racial rifts. For exampl , her 1928 letter to oth er activi t women
give a black's per pective on the impact of a deadly hurricane that
hit southeastern Florida. She noted that while the storm had hit
blacks and whites alike, tho e in "Palm Beach Prop r" h ad urvived
whil economically di advantaged p opl living in the Everglades
had experienced devastating losse and death. Perhap th most
triking indicator of Florida 's racial divi ions com from th
struggle that Bethune and other prominent blacks faced in opening and maintaining B thune-Volusia Beach. It is a poignant reminder that Florida's mo t ch erished r creational site have not
always been open to all.
Bethune worked to bette r her world in a myriad of ways. In
doing 0, she xemplifi ed what theoreticians have called the multipl consciou n
of black w Imen's exp rienc s. She devot d her
lit work to combating th in t rconnected sy terns of oppre ion
which black worn n faced in early twentieth-century America. Happily, this edited volume ill ustrat
how a single , determined
woman could h e lp tran form h er world against s mingly intractable odds. It wil1 be a valuable addition to the reading list of
undergraduate and graduate classes-especially tho e in African
American hi tory, and wom 'studi s, and Florida history. General reader will gain much from thi glimp e into Florida's femal ,
black, and reform-m inded world.
N

Ci DRISCOL

E GLE

University of Florida

RAF Wings over Florida: Memories of World War II British Air Cadets.
By Will Larg nt. (West Lafayette, Ind. : Purdue University Pr
2000. ix, 258 pp. Acknowled gments, ed itors note, introduction,
appendix, bibliography, index. $24.95 cloth.)
Contin uin g int r t in the myriad aspects of the Second World
War has brought about a pr ,liferation of personal recoIl ction
during the last decade, and RAF Wings over Florida brings together
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accounts provided by RAF cadets who underw nt flight training in
the Sunshine State between 1941 and 1945. The id a of training
British pilots in the United States grew out of do r AngloAmerican collaboration following the pa sage of the Lend-L a e
Act in 1941 and was given specific hape by Henry H. (Hap) Arnold, the Commander General of th U.S. Army Air Corps, whose
proposal was authorized by Pre id nt Franklin Roosevelt. The "Arnold Plan" envisioned providing primary flight training for cadets
at six sites in Florida, Georgia, outh Carolina, and Alabama. Under the relatively favorabl flying conditions in these outhern
tates, British tudents could be rapidly trained by contracted civilian instructors. In Arcadia, Florida, Arcadia's Carlstrom Field,
already the site of primary training for American air cadets, became the new home for ninety-nin Briti h cadets in May 1941. In
September, a second group arrived at Riddle Field in Lewiston
where an additional training cent r had b en rapidly constructed.
RAF Wings over Florida chronicles the challenges that cadets
faced in the cours of flight training and their reactions to the
largely alien ociety and enviTonment of Florida. Judging by the
accounts provided by the British cad ts, there wa a remarkabl
uniformity to their experiences and r pon e . At Carl trom , an
"Arnold Plan" training center, the cadets wer ubject to Army Air
Corp di cipline and rules that many found annoying and even
degrading. Coming from a nation that had be n at war for nearly
two years, few British tudents had much tolerance for regulation
and practices that they saw as at best trivial and at worst demoralizing. Those who trained at Riddle, which wa organized as a Briti h Flying Training School, were not subject to the West Point
codes of conduct and hazing that baffl d their countrymen at
Carlstrom. If memori s of the U.S. military system and the civilian
flight instructors were not always po itive, recollections of the material abundance in the still neutral United States were universal;
th cadets absolutely marveled at the amount, variety and quality
of foodstuffs they were offered. All were qually gratified by the
enthusiastic reception afforded by Floridian who sought to accommodate the British fliers in every way po sible. For many, the
single most unsettling aspect of their time in Florida was observing
the degrading treatment dispensed to black Floridians in an ag of
Jim Crow. The per onal recollections that comprise a significant
portion of this book also include accounts of wartime experiences
following graduation and return to the European theater.
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RAF Wings over Florida is a logically organiz d work, devoting
parate chapters to th ba kground of th training plan , cadet
r 011 ctions of Carlstrom and Riddl Fi ld, impression of th
''Yank '' instructors, and relations with Floridians. The author'
purpo e of producing a memorial history rather than a compreh n ive "official" account of the RAF ade i well accompli hed.
One comes away from thi neatly produced volume with a cl ar
und r tanding as to th g ne i , nature , and implementation of
the RAF training program. Perhaps a importantly, th recoIl ction of th individuals involved afford con id rable insight into
the per onal dimensions of a specific wartime experience, which
brought two soon-to-be-allied peoples into lose proximity for a
brief but nonetheless mem rable time. The personal narratives
presented h r are well written and offer in ight into the whole
range of exp ri nces encounter d by stud nt pilots training in a
fri ndly but di tinctlyali n environment, which brought innumerable unexpect d chall enge . An ntertaining appendix dealing
with linguistic difficulti r ]ating to pronunciation, dial ct, and
lang term includes an illuminating incident in which a Sara ota
high school girl, on meting h r RAF cadet dinner dat , announced to th young man that he had hardly aten all day and
now only want d "to get stuf£ d. " Mi apprehending her intention,
the delighted student pilot sugg st d that they retire immediately
to his room. Incorporating both the humorou and s riou aspects
of the Briti h cadet xperience, RAF Wings over Florida i a solid
account of a mall corn r of the Second World War.
BlAINE T. BROWN

Broward Community College

We Will Have Music: The Story of the Greater Pensacola Symphony
Orchestra. By Elizabeth D. Vickers. (P n acola, Fla.: Historic
Photographs, 2000. 191 pp. Acknowledgments, abbreviation ,
introduction, append ix, no tes, bibliography, index. $20.00 pap r.)
The publication of We vvzll Have Music, comm issioned by the
P n aco La Symphony Orchestra, came at a mo t propitious time,
since 2001 marks th sev ty-fifth anniversary of the Greater
P nsacola Symphony Or h tfa. Author Elizabeth Vick r trac
th embryonic beginnings of th group, from the early foundations to the present professional symphony, which i a po itive
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force in the arts in Northwest Florida. She describes the forerunners of the symphony from the 1920s and 1930s, commencing with
the Northup Group, a gathering of musicians who performed informally at the home of Edwin S. Northup beginning in 1926.
Other contributing organizations were the Pensacola Music Study
Club, the Pensacola Civic Orchestra, and the short-lived Pensacola
Philharmonic Orchestra (conducted by John W. Borjes). According to the author, there were no concerts presented from 1945
through 1950. On April 29, 1953, the Greater Pensacola Symphony
Orchestra was incorporated and officially formed out of the Pensacola Symphony Orchestra.
Vickers lists the conductors in toto, with significant achievements noted during their respective tenures. A salient step was
taken in the development of the symphony in 1979 with the appointment of Dr. Grier Williams as conductor. Williams was Chairman of the Department of Music at the University of West Florida
for twenty-five years and conductor of the symphony from 1979 to
1996. During his tenure as conductor, tremendous growth occurred both in performance quality and programming. Due to the
largess of numerous benefactors, there was increasing financial
and community support for the organization. Also, for some ten
years, beginning around 1972, the New Orleans Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra presented concerts in Pensacola as part of the
annual West Florida Music Festival. As a result of this affiliation,
Williams expanded the symphony by adding performers from the
New Orleans Symphony into the Pensacola Symphony which enhanced performances. This reviewer attended many of the concerts and can attest to the maturation and growth of the symphony
during this time. With the appointment in 1997 of Dr. Peter
Rubart as conductor, the Greater Pensacola Symphony Orchestra
evinced the potential for continuing and even surpassing its history of a high level of artistic performances.
The author attains his objectives "to understand and appreciate the growth process of the symphony orchestra, while acknowledging its role as a significant organization in Pensacola" and "to
ask what this musical heritage represents for Pen acola" through a
chronological codification of the growth and setbacks of the symphony, supported with fifty-two photographs. The book is well
organized, cogent, informative, and highly recommended reading
for both music lovers and those with an interest in the history and
growth of an organization which started from amateur beginning
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and, over the year, developed into on
cultural forces in Northwest Florida.

of the most influential

JOSEPH THOMAS RAvVLl S

University of We t Florida

The Mount Dorans: African American History Notes of a Florida Town.
By Vivian W. Owen. (Waynesboro, Va.: E char Publication,
2000. x, 248 pp. Introduction, appendice , bibliography, index.
$18.95 cloth.)
In his photographic Lahe County Florida: A Pictorial History
(1994) , Emm tt P ter Jr. wrote that "Mrican American hi tory is
almo t a blank page in Lake County." That tatement tand a a
blunt reminder of how much redress i n eded from hi torian
and others in order to correct the record and recognize the
achiev m nts of black citizens as pion r and producer, and a
shap rs of the cultural life of Florida communities. That their
achi v m nts came about in the fac of monumental bigotry and
ho tility mak s it the mor r ~ markable and worthy of record.
Vivian Williams Owen 's n w book about Mount Dora helps
fill the blank page. With v I and det rmination, she chronicle
life stories and human eve ts that official hi torians hav long
overlooked or at be t hav relegated to footnotes and aft rthoughts. From it earliest d y , P opl of Mrican heritage populat d the lovely lan d that becam the City of Mount Dora. Some
came in earch of afety from slavema ters. Others w r scaping
the humiliation and deprivation of Jim Crow laws. Many brought
with them a strong commitment to family, community, and church
valu which they transmitted to ucceeding generation.
Owen her elf exe mplifies the achievement of Black Mount
Doran. The daughter of E sie M. Williams and th lat Reverend
Charles WilliamsJr. , arly community I aders in Mount Dora, she
arned degr e from Tuske.:::»ee and Jame Madi on University.
Owen pursued a career in indu try and education, later turning to
writing book , e pecially for young people. In The Mount Dorans,
she wrote lovingly of her fath e r's tale about the Mrican American
presenc in the community and of how he instilled in her th
desire to av the stories for posterity. There wa an urgency to the
ta k. "My father' generation was pa ing. If I waited much longer,
no one who knew th true stories would be alive. Our hi tory
would become a traceles as the breath of a swe ping wind."
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Owens reports some facts that are little known to present-day
white residents of Mount Dora. Among them is her account of the
pioneer residents, Nelson and Cynthia Williams who farmed and
lived in the East Town section and raised a family of twelve children, many of whom became contributing citizens. Nelson Williams was born around 1850, making him the first Mrican
American child born in what was to become Mount Dora.
The book recounts details of the life of a woman named Nancy
Page who became property owner in downtown Mount Dora
around the turn of the century. Elderly citizens who were interviewed by Vivian Owens remembered how during the 1920s the
city fathers dislocated Mrican Americans from the downtown area,
Nancy Page among them. Like other black downtown residents,
she was forced to move to a designated area in the northeast
section of the little city, an area known as East Town. A striking
photo of the indomitable Nancy Page is featured on the cover.
Besides recording stories about many of the legendary early
figures of Mrican American life in Mount Dora, Owens touches on
social and political issues which profoundly affected the community. Although documentation is scant, there are records from
1886 attesting to the establi hment of schooling for black children.
It was to be conducted in the one-room village schoolhouse when
the white children were not using it. In time, a separate schoolhouse was built. When it burned down around 1922, the Prince
Hall Masonic Hall provided temporary school quarters. Owens
reports the oft-told story of how community leaders Mamie Lee
Gilbert and Lilla Butler set out to raise money for a new school.
Eventually they succeeded through a grant from the Rosenwald
Fund, matched by a generous gift from a retired white Mount Dora
Presbyterian minister, Duncan Chambers Milner. The Milner
Rosenwald Academy, as it was named, became a cherished institution despite the inequalities of segregation: "Although Mount
Dorans wanted school integration, most felt they lost the community's closeness when the doors of MRA closed."
Despite its informal anecdotal approach and shortage of documentation, The Mount Dorans is a treasure trove of information for
future students and scholars. It offers much detail about the vibrant business community which once existed in East Town; it
relates the story of the public swimming pool which the black
community built because their children were denied use of the
white swimming pools and beaches in the county. And it provides
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thumbnail ketches of many Mount Dorans who went fir t to the
Milner-Rosenwald Academy, who rode the bus to Eu tis so they
could graduate from high school (it was 1966 before black stud nts graduated from the high school in Mount Dora) , and who
w nt on to college or to n 'e their country during World War II
or to write poetry or becom ~ chool teacher , coll ge professors,
and succe sful business people, Some of them became spokesperson for ju tice for the Mount Doran Mrican American community, bringing about the int gration of the police force , for exampl ,
or getting th City of Mount Dora to declare in 1983 that "anyone of
any ethnicity could be buried in the Pine Stre t Cemetery."
Owen not only writ a out the past but inquires about the
future of th Mrican Am ricans of Mount Dora. On of the concerns people have is the fear that the city may seek to acquire
desirable land in the East T j wn area. Owen advise them to increase line of communicati n with the local government. They
aI 0 want a renewed empha is on morals and family valu ,and h
urges that they keep connected through church and community
organization. It is to b hop d that Owen ' book will inspire
other writer to continue to fill the pages of hi tory with hitherto
untold stori s of how Mrican American citizen have enriched our
culture, built our communi ' es, and enlarged our understanding
of the human condition.
SARA FLETCHER L THER

Mount Dora, Fla.

Race Against Time: Culture and Separation in Natchez Since 1930. By
Jack E. Davis. (Baton Ro ge: Louisiana State University Pre s,
2001. xiii, 351 pp. Acknowledgments, introduction, prologue ,
epilogue, note , index. $3 .95 cloth.)
Back in the dim depths of the twentieth century, Mississippi
wa commonly regarded as the most backward , ignorant, intolerant tate in the Union. As w now know, Mi issippi changed and
has become the very parag n of enlightenment and racial harmony. Well p rhaps not. Jack E. Davis urely would dissent, and he
amply demon trates why in his thoroughly engaging and thoughtful
appraisal of race and culture in Natchez over the past even decades.
By th mid-twentieth century, no Southern white community
more ferv ntly embraced the beauty, gentility, and charm of the
Old South and c lebrated th e ideals of the Confederacy than did
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Natchez. White women in particular exalted the Lost Cau e as they
joined the United Daughters of the Confederacy, supported the
erection of a Confederate monument, and paused to recall their
fallen heroes each Confederate Memorial Day. Most importantly
in 1931 they initiated the Pilgrimage, an annual tour of antebellum homes that glorified the past and quickly became a profitable
enterprise.
The Pilgrimage enabled white residents to create and promote
a version of the past that extolled the virtues and values of their
ancestors while consigning slaves and their descendants to permanent servile status because of the presumed defects of black culture. The white public schools augmented this skewed view of
history. In 1935, local high school hi tory teacher Pearl Guyton
wrote the state's history textbook, Our Mississippi, and for the next
quarter century courageous Confederates and Reconstruction villains marched across its page. These rea suring accounts invariably failed to mention that Natchez surrendered not once, but
twice to Union force during the Civil War.
Given their deeply felt commitment to a past that never existed, white Natchez reacted with hostility and violence to black
petitions and demonstrations for change that followed the 1954
Brown decision to desegregate public schools. White students simply could not attend school with black youngsters . Furthermore, it
was inconceivable that black people in Natchez were dissatisfied
with their tatus unl ss tlley had b en provoked by outside agitators and Communists.
Davis has provided not 0 much a chronological narrative of
recent Natchez history as a series of essays based on extensive
archival and newspaper research as well as interviews with a cross
section of more than one hundred residents. The interviews enrich and enliven the account with splendid anecdotes, stories, and
recollections.
Just how typical, however, have been the experiences of the
people of Natchez as they have grappled with race and change? In
some significant way Natchez has been unique, if not an aberration. Few other communities dedicated themselves so slavishly to
promoting a mythical past wedded to Moonlight and Magnolias.
And y t prior to World War II, Natchez welcomed northern industry in the form of the Armstrong Tire and Rubber Company and
accepted the plant'S unionized work force. Natchez tolerated its
Jewish residents and elected two Jewish mayors before the Second
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World War. In 1952, Natchez a nd Adam County broke with the
Solid De mocrati c South a d vo te d for R publican candidate
Dwight Ei e nhower. With the on e t of the Civil Rights move m nt,
white Natch z reacted with enom and violence that was extreme
even for Mi is ippi. Th K . Klux Klan ruled, and black people
w r threat ned , intimidate , and beate n. Two local blac k m nBe n Che t r White and Wharl e tJackson-were brutally lain.
In other way, Natchez has been strikingly similar to many
other outhern co mmuniti e . White Natch z bitte rly re isted
chool d es gr gation , and th proc ss was prolonged and wrenching a many white tud ents fl ed to egr gation academie and
white pare n ts resented the increasin g influe n c blac k p eople
gained in th administration of the public schools by the 1980s and
1990 . The Voting Rights Act of 1965 catapulted black p ople into
politic as the p erce ntage of l"ligibl e blac k voter in Adams county
in creased from 6.7 to 59.8 percent by 1967. Segr gated public
facilities fad d though. The author was astonish ed to find that, as
rec ntlya 1994, all th black patrons at the local Shoney' restaurant were itting in the m oking section while the non-smoking
ar a was xcIusively white.
This i a very good book, but it falls short of p rfection. There
is an abse nce of d mographi c information on change in income
lev 1 and hifts in population and housing patt rns. There are no
maps or tabl . Though the account i olidly documented, there
is no bibliography, and there is no Ii t of th e p eople who w re
interviewed.
Davis, m o reov r, is not entirely persuasive in insi ting that
white p erception of th int _riority of black culture-education,
language, mu ic, manners, e tc.-w re and remain th root of racism. If culture was th e critical factor, young people who were th e
so n and daughter of the black profes ional cIa would have
attended public chool with well-to-do white childr n , while the
on and da ught r of poor, h ard crabble white pare nts would
not. olor has always b e n more cru cial than culture.
Where does Natchez stan d at the beginning of the twenty-fir t
c ntu ry? Like so many Arne ican communiti , Natchez i a far
be tt r place th an it was and much worse than it should b .
WILLIAM

C. HI E
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Fast Food: Roadside Restaurants in the Automobile Age. By John A.
JakIe and Keith A. Sculle. (Baltimore, Md.: Johns Hopkins University Press , 1999. xiii, 394 pp. Preface and acknowledgments,
introduction, notes, selected bibliography, index. $34.95 hardcover.)
With this volume,John A.JakIe and Keith ScuIle, a geographer
and historian respectively, have completed their trilogy of roadside
America. As they have done previously with gas stations and motels, they examine the development and spread of fa t food chains
as the outcome of two interrelated processes-place-productpackaging and corporate territoriality. The former refer to "commercial place formed through coordination of architecture,
decor, product, service and operating routine across multiple locations," whereas the latter refer to "the trade territories created
as different corporation compet with one another for market
share using place product packaging" (x). Thus although the book
is organized topically by food type, th focus is not food but rather
the social and cultural import of the roadside restaurant as constitutive of place and of landscape.
Chapters One and Two document the rise of the quick ervice
restaurant from the pre-automobile landscape of hotel dining
rooms, coffee shops, oda fountain, luncheonettes, cafes, automats, and diners to (with increa ing automobile use) an evolving
landscape of roadside tand, driv -ins, and ultimately, drivethroughs. Chapter Three examine the application of busin ssformat franchising as a strategy in th d velopment of restaurant
chains, using comparative case studies to illu trate differences in
method and outcome. Chapters Four through Fifteen link restaurant formats with food emphases, beginning with two chapters
devoted to hamburgers in general, a third to McDonalds, followed
by sandwiches, ice cream, breakfast, chicken, eafood, pizza, tacos,
steak, and, finally, concept restaurants. Chapter Sixteen presents a
case study of the changing geography of roadside restaurants in
Springfield, Illinois, a city "familiar to both ... authors over the last
25 years."
The authors clearly have a passion for the subject, filli ng the
book with postcards and memorabilia, their personal essays, insights from extensive research in corporate archives and trade
publications, and oral histories. Because they have taken a topic of
such ubiquity and influence in the landscape and have treated it
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with great care a nd a ttention , they h ave ucce d ed in producing a
sch o larly work of in tere t to di para te audi n ces. While th boo k
wo uld no t b uitable as a undergradu ate textboo k, it will b
u eful as a refere nce fo r hi t )ri an , g ograph r , and ociologi ts .
T h e boo k is compr h n iv in scop e, providin g bo th ov mew
and d etail for a richly co n tex tua li zed hi tory tha t includes we llkn own u ccesses u ch a Whi te Ca tI e "th fir t company to create
a di tin ctive ' e nse of place' . . . for sellin g hamburg rs" as well as
th e 10 t hi t ry of o the rwi e forgo tt n chains such as th T rre
H aute-based Snappy Service. Filled wi th interes ting tidbi , it i ,
contrary to th autho r ' a ertio n , n yclopedi c with regard to
company historie and en tr pre ne urs' bi ogr aphi , om e tim to a
fault: fo r ex amp] , when we are told th at a man age r of one chain
"left Indiana ta te Norm al . . . ou t of di a ti fac tion with th cu rri culum ." The auth o rs introduce th e langu ag of ecology wh en
th ey observe , "lik lit in a vast s a, stabli hed and n ew compani
alike give bi rth in new locatio n ." I wo uld exte nd th e m taphor
furth r by compa rin g th bo k, with its d oze n of map s d picting
th g ographic rang and locati o n of re taurant ch ain , its mphai o n compe titio n and nich e , a nd its in tentio n of interp re ting th e
land cap e , to a natural fi eld uid . H ere we see at work th e ten ion
b etween diver ifi cati o n , brand recogni tion, and mimicry of succ ful places whi ch h av p roduced the di tinctiv ye t h om ogen e u roadside landscap .
Given th fo u on place, comp titio n , a nd te rritory, what
explana tio n i give n for th e ucce and d ominan c of a single
ch ain , McDo n ald 's? With m o re than d o uble th e numbe r of uni ts
and tripl the ales of its clo e t rival, Burge r Kin g, McDo nald 's fa r
o utra nk its compe titors. J al le an d Sc ulle co nclud th at it wa
founde r Ray roc's "ke n s n for th importan ce of pia " so
a t " th
ite and itua ti o n . .. fi re d highly in his xpan ion trat gy"
tha t catapul t d McDo nald 's to global d ominance. Tho ugh they
note th a t Croc initially prefer red suburban e tting "as incubators
fo r children " and fo r hi arly restaura n ts, they d o n o t explicitly
m ake th e co nnection tha t McDo nald 's executiv d o : tha t by targe tin g childr n through adv rtising, toy prom otio n , playgrounds,
and co ntracts wi th chool di tri ts they can influen c th e taste and
pr £ re nce of thi mos t impre io n able growth m ark t. M ter reading Fast Food, on e es with g reater acui ty and compreh ension the
land cap and geography of r tau rant ch ains, but b caus th re is
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little attention to food in terms of production, nutrition, or haith,
the view remain limited to the roadside.
GAIL

M. HOLlANDER

Florida International University

The ChiefJusticeship of Warren Burger, 1969-1986. By Earl M. Mal tz.
( olumbia: University of South Carolina Pre ,2000. xvi, 307
pp. Illustrations, tables, series editor's prefac , preface, introduction, appendix, elected bibliography, index of ca es, subject index. $39.95 cloth.)

Earl Maltz argues that the work of th Burger Court, in contra t to commonly held belief: , "produced the mo t liberal body of
con titutional law in th nation' hi tory." Since Warren Burger
replac d Earl Warren, th mo t lib ral hi fJu tice in our history,
Maltz has given hi torian a great deal to think about in thi book.
For the most part, his argument i per ua ive.
Maltz's central argument, that the Burg r ourt wa th mo t
liberal in American history, is hard to contradict. This wa after all,
the Court that ruled in favor of abortion rights, overturned the
death penalty, and ordered school busing. However, the contention is hardly controver ial. It i ea i r to think of the Burg r Court
as transitional: major deci ions did carry Warr n- ra jurisprudenc
further in some key ar as, but personnel changes beginning with
four Nixon appointees paved the way for the Rehnquist Court after
Burge r left in 1986 to lead the Bic ntennial elebration for the
Con titution.
As Maltz points out, much of the work of th Burger Court wa
don by Warr n Court holdovers. For the first seven years of Burger's tenure, Warren Court justice made up a majority. So, for
example, when the Court d cided Furman v. Georgia in 1972, none
of Richard Nixon's appointees voted to overturn the death penalty. Even aft r 1976, Warren Court justices continu d to hav
significant influ nc over the deci ion-making process. Routinely
con ervativeJustices Burge r and William Rehnquist compet d with
a corr spondingly liberal bloc made up of Ju tices Brennan, Marshall, and, until 1975, Douglas for th vot of wing justices.
The book i divided into short chapter, each focu ing on a
particular ar a of th law. Chapt r on freedom of speech, the
rights of the accused, religion, race, and xuality are especially
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helpful for historians who want some background on specific area
of constitutional development during Burger' tenure . Th chapter on race , for example, de tails the Court's finding on school
desegregation including th e ambiguous conclusion regarding
school busing as well a voting rights and affirmative action. Maltz's
analy is of school busing is esp cially effective. The chapter on
abortion and privacy explore both the constitutional and political
ramifications of Roe v. Wade. Maltz also analyzes Bowers v. Hardwick,
but b cause it was one of th la t cases of the Burger Court, it gets
om what less treatment than other major cas s we had followed.
Th the matic approach i helpful for tho d iring a breakdown of th Court's rulings on the rights of accus d persons, for
exampl , but it detracts from the sense of evolution in Court doctrine. Sandra Day O'Connor, for example, joins the Court in
nearly every chapter, and the implications for her appointment
have to be covered for ev ry t.opic. The same is true for each of the
post-Burg r appointees. Giv n , however, that one of Maltz' main
arguments i that the personalitie and political predil ction of
th various ju tic had a m ch to do with Burger Court juri prudenc as any con titutional ioctrine , a little more analysis of th
per onalities and politics of the time would have been beneficial.
Maltz rightly choo e to focus most of hi attention on the
"major" cases that the Burger Court confronted. Readers who want
a bri f yet thorough account of United States v. Nixon, the Pentagon
Paper ca e, Roe v. Wade, or the Bakke case will not be di appointed.
Maltz covers the historical background, the Court's decisionmaking, and th decisions in major ca es without going too far
afi Id. Lesse r known cases receive less attention, and Maltz often
a sume legal knowledg that non-specialists may not have. De pite
thi drawback, th di cu sio of these lesser known cases contribute a en of d epth to the Court's work that i often lacking in
Ie s specializ d works.
The audience for this work is likely to be pecialists in legal
history or con titutional law. Maltz' te ndencie to a sume orne
legal knowl edg and overuse legal languag may deter nonsp cialists. However, the bac ground discussions of th major decision of th Burger oun coupled with the book' s analysi of
1
r known case and the v ting trends of "lib ral" and "conservative" ju tices are very h elpful.
STEPHE

LOWE
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